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THE 16th ANNUAL
SUMMER JAM & HOUSE PARTY!
AUGUST 10, 2019, Noon until Sunset !
HOSTED BY JOHN PYTEL IN WEST HARTFOD.
Full Stage, Great Sound system, Great Food, Great People
Come share your songs – have talented musicians play
along with you. You play along with them on their songs.
Great musical collaboration opportunity.
All Details inside on page 5.

====================
Starting Our Third Season!
CSA SONGWRITER SHOWCASE/OPEN MIC:
Sept 24– This popular Monthly CSA Songwriter
Showcase series continues. Join us from 7pm-9pm at
Groton Congregational Church, 162 Monument St in
Groton. Here is a great opportunity to present your
songs to an appreciative listening audience. Get new
fans and followers! If you want a performing slot for the
months ahead, email us NOW info@ctsongs.com.
Even if you’re not performing on a particular night,
come and hear some great music, support your fellow
artists, so that they will come and support you when it is
your turn. Music, Food and Fellowship is always a
winning combination. IN ADDITION, proceeds from this
series benefit local meal programs.

CRITIQUE SESSIONS
Following regular CSA programs, as time permits,
there will be a critique session. To participate in
the critique session, members may bring a song on
CD (or do it live), with 15 copies of typed lyric
sheets, and receive constructive feedback. Critique
sessions are a good forum for works in progress
or rough demos. For best feedback, note on your
lyric sheets the intended genre and audience for
your song, and what your goals are (i.e. picked up
by a commercial artist, self-produce, etc.). The
programs at most CSA monthly meetings, except
for special workshops, are free to members, $10 to
non-members, applicable toward membership if
you join within 30 days. Members are encouraged
to bring a friend who might be interested in what
CSA offers.
CSA CALENDAR
Aug: Summer Events TBD
Sep 24 - CSA Songwriter Showcase/Open Mic
Oct 29 - CSA Songwriter Showcase/Open Mic
REGISTER NOW FOR THE
2020 CSA SONGWRITING RETREAT
JUMP-START YOUR SONGWRITING and
FAST_TRACK YOUR CAREER!
Every CSA retreat has been an amazing
weekend, again eliciting descriptions of "LifeChanging", "Transformative" and "Inspiring".
April 17-19, 2020
REGISTER AT WWW.CTSONGS.COM
--LIMITED TO 12 SLOTS-SLOTS FILL QUICKLY!
CSA SONGWRITING RETREAT
One of the Best Values in the Industry!
DON’T MISS OUT!
SIGN UP NOW!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A PERFORMING SLOT AT THE OPEN
MIC, Email US IN ADVANCE AT info@ctsongs.com
Guiding Artists Along the Path from Creation to Realization to Proliferation

--- CSA Songwriter Showcase/Open Mic: Groton Congregational Church,
162 Monument ST, Groton, Plenty of free on-street parking.

THE 2020 CSA SONGWRITING RETREAT, APRIL 17-19 2020, WILL BE AN AMAZING WEEKEND OF MASTER CLASSES, IN THE
BEAUTIFUL LAKESIDE SETTING OF CAMP WIGHTMAN. SIGN UP NOW TO MAKE SURE YOU DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
EXPERIENCE. GIVE YOUR CREATIVITY AND YOUR CAREER A JUMP-START. See all the photos and reviews from the past years at
www.ctsongs.com See photos & Reviews from previous years at the website.
MONTHLY CSA SONGWRITER SHOWCASE! A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO HONE YOUR PERFORMING TECHNIQUE AND
SHARE YOUR SONGS. CSA presents a monthly Songwriter Showcase and Open Mic series . The showcase features original music in a
great venue with an attentive listening audience. The event is hosted at Groton Congregational Church, 162 Monument St, in Groton.
Sound system provided. Light snacks available.
Plenty of free on-street parking. The donations at the door help support community outreach programs in Southeastern CT. We are now
booking acts through the rest of the year. If you would like to perform, contact us NOW at info@ctsongs.com.

GET A NICE TAX DEDUCTION FOR YOUR OLD STUFF !
If you have any old music or office equipment lying around or just old "stuff" that you don't need,
consider donating it to CSA and you'll get a generous tax deduction ! CSA is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization and all items donated to us can be deducted at their maximum fair market value. We
have helped many folks get nice deductions for their old items, which certainly can be useful to us
either in our regular CSA programs or our community outreach programs through LUNCH. We
can use any office equipment and supplies, computers and electronics, any type of music and studio
equipment, and any type of item that could be used for auction or raffle. We'll provide a tax receipt
that will give you the best possible tax-deduction. If you have anything that you might like to
donate, contact Bill Pere at bill@billpere.com. THANKS !

COME JOIN US: Sept 24, Oct 29
Contact us at info@ctsongs.com if you’d like a performance slo
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Opera Company, a Providence-based group of homeless or formerly homeless folks who, led by composers/musicians
Jacob Richman and Kirsten Volness, presented original songs and stories about their lives. This was truly a moving
experience for all.

JOIN US ON SEPT 24 – Contact us NOW for a performing slot!

Steve Rodgers is a nationally recognized singer, songwriter and visual artist who has spent more than a quarter of a century engrossed in the
New England music community even as he performed across the United States and overseas. Steve is most well-known for his nearly 20-year
stretch as leader and co-songwriter of the 90s/2000s alt/rock/folk band Mighty Purple and also for his 15-year adventure as the Founder /
Director of The Space (an all-ages music venue) and of The Outer Space / The Ballroom (a music venue & craft beer hall). Both were
nationally recognized music venues and regular tour stops for bands of all shapes, sizes and genres. While the venues he founded are gone,
the empty space that they left in Steve’s heart has been filled by a sense of thankfulness, healing, and a renewed sense of community that is
evidenced in his new album and in his life’s direction. He recently traveled to Honduras on a mission trip in which he taught Honduran teens
how to play guitar while he helped to serve the daily needs of the Children’s Rescue Mission in Tupesinti, Honduras. Steve Will be traveling
back to Honduras summer 2019 to expand the
guitar program at Childrens Rescue Mission
Back home, Steve has quietly been creating
an arsenal of miniature art as well as a body of
new songs. He released a new album in April
2019 with a SOLD OUT SHOW at the State
House in New Haven CT. Steve will be touring
throughout 2019 sharing his music and
uplifting vibes at listening venues, festivals,
unique venues and house concerts.
He is a homeschool dad to his two children
Fable and River. He and his wife Jesse create
art in their home and in their small barn; which
Steve made from 85% recycled and found
materials. Steve also builds highly realistic
miniatures and nationally acclaimed custom
fairy houses, dollhouses, dioramas, miniature
train layouts, and more that inspire fans in new
ways, which brings him back to his dream.
“My dream is to tour around the country at
places where there are listening environments
– places where people are there to come
together as community and really listen. I’d
love to create pop up events where art, music,
food and community all come together at the
same time to create something unique and
new.”

RECENT EVENTS

An Ensemble of 31, led by Bill Pere and Kay Pere presented the annual Harry Chapin Tribute Concert at St.
Michael Center in Baltic, to raise awareness and support for local food pantries.

On June 23, CSA member Tim Young hosted another in his
House Concert Series, this time featuring Bill Pere and Kay
Pere. House Concerts provide a great way for artists to share
their music with a listening audience in a
Nice intimate setting. Good food too!

SUPPORT
LOCAL
HOUSE
CONCERTS !

EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE & NETWORKING OPPORTUNITY!

The 16th Annual House Party and Jam!
Saturday August 10, 2019
46 Sunrise Hill Dr. West Hartford CT 06107
WHO: EVERYONE WHO LOVES TO LISTEN TO OR PLAY ALL GENRES OF MUSIC!
WHAT: OPEN MIC FORMAT FOR MUSIC –
Invite other folks to join you onstage to add other parts to your songs! Performance Collaboration!
•
•
•
•
•

Tented Stage - Complete Sound System - Stage piano
5 piece trap set w/ some percussion instruments
Bass amp w/ Electric bass guitar Acoustic or Electric guitars to borrow.
FAMILY STYLE DIG’S FOR EATING
Hamburgers – Hot Dogs – Condiments – Watermelon – Soda/Water

Feel free to bring an instrument or just hum along! Talent has been incredible over the years.
Come enjoy and bring a friend!

Questions? Contact John at john@pcshost.com

WHERE: 46 Sunrise Hill Dr, West Hartford CT
WHEN: Saturday AUGUST 10, 2019 FROM Noonish to Sunsetish
WE SETUP AROUND 10 A.M. Help us setup please, please, please! We're getting way too old to be lifting things.
WHAT CAN YOU BRING: SIDE DISH, SALAD OR DESSERT. DEFINITELY YOUR OWN FOLDING CHAIRS
WHY: This started long ago as a tribute to Gary Gidman’s Dad after his untimely death.
And now continues with family and friends!
FOR CSA Songwriters and Performers, folks that always wanted to play in or with a band, this is your venue.
The 15th Annual House Party and Jam is great way to spend a easy afternoon in the company of creative people showcasing your talent
in one of the best venues an artist can have!
Video From Past Jams:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzPet_rC1_o

COME AND HAVE A GREAT TIME !

Unsigned Artists Are Generating More Income Than
Ever Before, According to New Study
(Billboard, July 2019, C. Eggerston)

Study from MIDIA Research and digital distribution service Amuse finds that independent
artists generated $643 million in 2018, up 35% from the previous year.
Artists without record labels generated $643.1 million in 2018, up 35% from the prior year, according to a new
research survey conducted by the music distribution service and alternative record label Amuse alongside MIDIA
Research. That represents a 3.3% share of recorded music revenues, up from 2.8% in 2017.
The findings, based on a survey conducted of more than 250 artists around the world, suggest that with
alternatives to label deals expanding, independent artists are increasingly discovering new ways to generate
income. As a result, labels are seen as less vital than ever to sustaining a career in music.
“There are a lot of these tools in the market that allow people to reach a certain level of monetary success on their
own,” Amuse co-founder and CEO Diego Farias told Billboard. “And it sort of leads a lot of people in the creative
industries, and especially among young artists, to believe that they can do this entirely on their own. I think that’s
what’s being reflected here.”
Indeed, less than a third of independent artists who responded to the survey consider it important to be signed to a
record label, while a little more than half of artists already signed to a label feel it’s important. The study's
suggestion of a shifting perception has coincided with a rise in alternatives to the traditional label system, including
artist funding solutions such as 23 Capital -- which allows artists to borrow against prior income -- as well as The
Music Fund, Royalty Exchange and Amuse’s newly-launched Fast Forward service, all of which offer artists upfront sums in exchange for a percentage of future royalties.
Still, the income generated by both independent and label artists remains low for the majority. Of independent
artists who responded to the survey, nearly three-quarters said they make less than $10,000 a year from music,
while 61% of label artists said the same. In addition, over two-thirds of all artists reported having to work other jobs
outside of music in order to make ends meet.
While struggling musicians will always exist -- particularly with increasing competition in the DIY streaming age -Farias believes it's possible for more of them to earn a sustainable living, both by increasing access to DIY
technologies as well as signing them to less-exploitative deals.
“One of the issues has been that out of the dollars generated in terms of revenues, a lot of people have been biting
into that, taking pieces of that,” he said. “At the end of the day, the amount of money that the artists have kept [has]
been a fairly low amount."
The study itself came out of a desire by Farias and his colleagues at Amuse to better understand the mindset of
artists in 2019, many of whom have taken advantage of Amuse’s free digital distribution platform, which offers
access to all the major streaming services. Despite the grim financial picture for the majority of respondents, the
study did reveal a silver lining: Over two-thirds of respondents said they now feel they have more control over their
careers than ever before.
That positive outlook likely comes from the slowly-waning influence of record labels. While those labels continue to
wield enormous power, their perceived value has become somewhat less obvious in the light of increasing
awareness of and access to alternative models.
“People are suddenly starting to ask, ‘Why am I giving away all of my earnings to someone who isn’t playing as
pivotal a role as perhaps they used to?’” said Farias, who noted that Amuse offers more "artist-friendly" deals via
its in-house record label. While Farias believes traditional labels will remain an important part of the music
ecosystem moving forward, their longtime model -- which often involves what he deems “predatory terms” -- is
something he thinks needs to change. On that front, he's seeing some positive signs.

"We know that [the traditional labels are] already looking at changing up their models for how they work," he
said. "We see a lot of new types of contracts coming through from the majors every week and every month, so
there’s definitely a lot of innovation happening there. But the innovation cycles are slower, of course."
MIDiA conducted the survey independently through its channels, those artists surveyed were not specifically
Amuse artists. Read the full study here.
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What others have said:
"Life-Changing! "A Transformative Experience!"
"You've given me a whole new way to approach songwriting"

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN- LIMITED TO JUST 12 SLOTS
Slots are going - Reserve your spot now!

Take control of your creative process!
Take your songwriting to a new level!

Get several years worth of industry knowledge and experience in one weekend!
You'll see songwriting in a whole new way and
discover a level of creative control you never thought possible.
April 17-19 2020, at Camp Wightman, North Stonington, CT

A time away from the distractions of everyday life, where all you have to
think about is your music. A beautiful setting in the woods, with meals
and lodging provided, and a group size limited to 12. You'll get
personalized attention guaranteed to give you new ways to improve the
effectiveness of your writing, and bring it to a new level.
Artists from as far as CA, FL, and Canada have come to this retreat, calling it
"Transformative , "Life-Changing", and "Inspiring!"
Great food as well!
REGISTER NOW! DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

This program of Master Classes, performance and critique, is based on the concepts of
Grammy-winner Bill Pere's internationally acclaimed songwriting book, "Songcrafters' Coloring
Book", and is led by Bill and Kay. This content, presented nationally at major conference
events, is not available anywhere else at this affordable cost. All the details about the program,
the facilities, schedule and registration are online at:
http://www.ctsongs.com/Retreat/SongwritingRetreat.htm
See what others have said -- Check photos /reviews of the last retreat at the CSA website
The program is limited to 12 participants. The earlier you register, the lower the cost, and it
guarantees your spot. The cost includes meals, lodging, and all workshops.
(Note: If you have to arrive late or leave early, we cannot make cost adjustments. Registration is non-refundable except as
stated on the website: www.ctsongs.com )
Member rate is for active members of CSA, RISA, Songsalive, Folk Alliance, IMC, NSAI
(Before Nov 1,2019)
(Nov 1 – Nov 31 2019)
(Dec 1 – Dec 31 2019)
(After Jan 01,2020)

Member Rate = $159 Non-member = $169
Member Rate = $169 Non-member = $179
Member Rate = $179 Non-member = $189
Member Rate = $189 Non Member = $199

Two ways to Register, for your maximum convenience and security:
1. PAYPAL SECURE REGISTRATION ONLINE (www.ctsongs.com)
2: BY MAIL: Send check or Money Order payable to CSA, PO Box 511, Mystic CT 06355
(Include your e-mail address, phone number, street address, and member ID # ,if applicable)
QUESTIONS ? Check the Website www.ctsongs.com for FAQ Info, photos, and reviews
If you don't find what you need, e-mail us at retreat@ctsongwriting.com

.

SONG CRITIQUES Members may bring a
song or lyric on CD (or do it live) to the
monthly meeting for critiquing by fellow
members. Please bring 20
copies of typed lyric sheet. Out-of-State
members may have their songs or lyrics
critiqued by sending one submission with 10
typed copies of lyrics to: CSA, PO Box 511,
Mystic CT 06355. Include an e-mail address or
a double stamped return envelope. Please note
that since critiquing is designed to give
constructive feedback and suggestions for
improvement, songs which are meant only to
be shared for self expression (as opposed to
critiqued for improvement) should not be
submitted. These can be presented in songsharing opportunities.
Questions about CSA Programs? Need To
check your
Membership status? Have a news item to
submit? Want to volunteer for a project?
Seeking a collaborator? Change of Address?
It's easy to contact CSA.
General Info: www.ctsongs.com E-mail:
info@ctsongs.com
Change of Address, Newsletter, Membership,
Special Projects: CSA membership PO Box
511 Mystic CT 06355 E-Mail:
info@ctsongwriters.com

• COLLABORATION OPPORTUNITIES
AND NETWORKING : CSA provides
opportunities to meet collaborators and
providers of various music services. Join the
CSA group on Facebook.
• SONG SCREENING : CSA helps its
members get well-crafted songs targeted to
their best potential market. Songs may be
screened at meetings or by mail. Selected songs
are eligible for inclusion on CSA compilation
albums which are often given to industry pros.
Songs submitted for screening must have been
presented at a prior critique session.
(exceptions on a case-by-case basis)
• PARTICIPATION IN CSA MARKETING
OUTLETS AND DISTRIBUTION :
Recordings by CSA members may be made
available to retail outlets, radio stations, or
Internet Distribution channels.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
OPPORTUNITIES: The LUNCH Program
offers opportunities to be involved in the
production and performance of benefit shows
to address hunger and poverty . For details,
contact info@ctsongwriting.com

CSA on the Web: www. ctsongs.com
Members receive a free 1 year subscription to the monthly newsletter Connecticut Songsmith, free
or discounted admission to monthly meetings and critique sessions, participation in the Song
Share Sessions, Song Screening Services, eligibility for inclusion on Compilation CDs, free
classified ads , and discounts on goods and services.
JOIN CSA ONLINE (www.ctsongs.com) or BY MAIL Below:

E-Mail: info@ctsongs.com

1 yr -- $45
2 yr -- $80 (save $10)
3 yr -- $108 (save $27)

An investment in CSA is
an investment in yourself!

Enclosed is my check or money order to CSA for $ ______
Mail to:
CSA Membership
PO Box 511
Mystic CT 06355

OR

Go to:
www.ctsongs.com and
you may join online using
PayPal

An Educational, Non-Profit Organization Dedicated to Improving the Art and Craft of Original Music since 1979
JOIN CSA ONLINE OR BY MAIL: www.ctsongs.com/csajoin.htm

